It’s not just the spoken word. It’s the Word, spoken.
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FEAR NOT?

You don’t have to look very far to see the world is gripped by fear. The 24hour news cycle does a pretty good job of keeping fear in the forefront and
even fanning the flames. But there seems to be plenty of fuel for the fire: Disease. War. Economic woes.
Division. Crime. Injustice. Persecution. Societal norms in flux. Morals turned upside down. Truth twisted.
Evil emboldened. Sin rewarded. Trust shattered. The shadow of darkness and despair growing.
But it was into times such as these Isaiah spoke nearly 2700 years ago of the coming dawn of a Great
Light and a New Hope: “The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who dwelt
in a land of deep darkness, on them has light shone” Isaiah 9:2. And this “Light” would be called
“Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace” Isaiah 9:6.
Take these words to heart and hope will arise as you celebrate the birth of Jesus anew. Fear not, and
behold the dawn of redeeming grace: Immanuel - God with us! Now, be as bold and courageous as
Isaiah and go and tell what you know to be true. The world is in desperate need of some good news.

JARS OF CLAY What a timely and needed reminder this presentation has been to the body of Christ! To live in all
the fullness Jesus recreated us to be, we must do battle every day against the lies of the enemy and remember who
we are in Jesus. It has been incredible to do more live presentations in 2021, but God has also used Jars of Clay to
minister to many of His children both online and through the 40-Day Journey (https://oneveryword.com/40-Days).
FARSI TRANSLATIONS God opened this door through a friend of a friend and now we have 4 Farsi translations
and voiceovers either in progress or completed that will be used by several Persian ministries in the Middle East.
God is stirring hearts in that region and Jesus is the answer! We so are so grateful to partner with these ministries.
SOUTH SUDAN On Every Word is incredibly excited to be partnering with the ministry of Every Village. We have
translated and recorded “Jars of Clay” into Dinka Rea - one of the Sudanese languages. Soon, the truth of who we
are in Jesus will be spoken across their vast radio network in South Sudan! And there will be more to come!

ANCHOR POINTS In a world of increasingly shorter attention spans, our Monday Morning Anchor Points offer up
a brief encouraging, challenging and thought-provoking statement tied to a verse or two in the Word of God. If you
have not yet signed up for these free weekly text messages, just text the word “AnchorPoint” to 877-755-1450.

ON THE HORIZON For strategic reasons, we plan to continue creating spoken Word presentations that are
around 5 minutes long. We are praying about doing our next one on the wisdom of not pursuing earthly kingdoms
and building sand castles, but instead building upon the only sure foundation, the Rock of Jesus. Other topics we
are considering include fear, healing, The Great I Am, generations and staying faithful in troubling times.
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Would you ASK God right now to
multiply His Word and impact through
On Every Word and our ministry
partners? A great harvest still awaits,
but we cannot do it without your faithful
partnership in prayer!

Would you INTRODUCE just one key
pastor, conference, school or ministry
leader, or maybe a friend to On Every
Word? We need your influence and
eyewitness testimony in order to keep
spreading the Word!

Would you please consider INVESTING in
On Every Word Ministries? You may give
by check, credit card on our website, your
donor advised fund or making an in-kind
donation through our account at
Ascension Capital Advisors 713.952.6900.

merry christmas!
On behalf of my Board of Trustees - David Oelfke, Paul Thompson, Jeff Wood, Duncan Shanklin, and Toby Perry, let me wish
you and your family a Merry Christmas! We are so grateful for your partnership in helping us spread the Word!
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